
This report looks at the following areas:

Irish consumers enjoy visiting events and festivals, with pop, dance and rave
concerts the most popular type of music events. Food festivals also hold strong
appeal and developing ‘food festival tours’ to take consumers on an itinerary
of events that cover a range of different festivals will help promoters raise the
profile of their events and enable consumers to learn more about the latest
food trends across the island of Ireland. This would also likely be well received
by overseas visitors who are looking for an authentic experience during their
trip.
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“Event organisers are
increasingly banning plastic
at concerts and festivals in
response to consumers’
environmental concerns. There
are also opportunities for
promoters to partner with
local start-ups to repurpose
plastic waste into clothing
merchandise for example.”
– James Wilson, Research
Analyst
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Figure 7: Estimated market value for events tourism, IoI, NI and
RoI, 2014-24

• Events market to continue growing through to 2024
Figure 8: Indexed estimated market value for events tourism,
NI and RoI, 2014-24

• Spending on event ticketing continues to grow
Figure 9: Breakdown of spending on event attendance, IoI,
2014-19

• Concert and festival ticket prices rising
Figure 10: CPI vs cultural services (including concerts and
festivals), UK (including NI), January 2018-July 2019
Figure 11: CPI vs cultural services (including concerts and
festivals), RoI, January 2018- July 2019

• Rising insurance costs an issue for the Irish events sector
Figure 12: Public liability insurance premium for Ballina Salmon
Festival, RoI, 2017 and 2019

• Tax changes driving up event ticket prices
• Events sector taking steps to tackle plastic waste

Figure 13: Top five environmental and ethical issues most
important to consumers, NI and RoI, November 2018

• Squeeze on NI consumers’ finances continues
Figure 14: Financial health of Irish consumers, NI, September
2018 and September 2019
Figure 15: Financial health of Irish consumers, RoI, September
2018 and September 2019

• High device ownership provides opportunities for event
promoters
Figure 16: Ownership of or access to mobile technology
devices, NI and RoI, September 2018 and September 2019

• Growth in visitors to Ireland to continue in 2019
Figure 17: Estimated total visitor numbers, IoI, NI, and RoI,
2014-24

• Kaleidoscope 2019 claims a first with contactless
wristbands

• Delivery services at music festivals for food and essential
supplies

• Facebook introduces events to Stories feature
• Fáilte Ireland’s new festival Púca aims to bring Halloween

home

MARKET DRIVERS

COMPANIES AND INNOVATIONS – WHAT YOU NEED TO
KNOW
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• Incentivised approaches to plastic waste reduction

• AIB introduces wristbands for contactless payments at
Kaleidoscope

• Design POP festival launches in Cork
• Festival organisers using a mixed method approach to

promote eco-consciousness
• Food delivery apps at festivals
• Forever Young festival taps into nostalgia trend
• Púca festival aims to make Ireland the ‘home of Halloween’
• Social media companies bring events to user stories

• Music events popular among Irish consumers
• Irish consumers using ticket-buying apps
• Plastic- and waste-free events have strong appeal

• Pop concerts the main type of music events attended
Figure 18: Types of music events attended in the last two
years, NI and RoI, September 2019

• ABC1 consumers more likely to attend music events
Figure 19: Attendance at music events in the last two years, by
social class, NI, September 2019
Figure 20: Attendance at music events in the last two years,
by social class, RoI, September 2019

• Sports the most popular type of non-music event
Figure 21: Types of non-music events attended in the last two
years, NI and RoI, September 2019

• Men the main audience for sports events
Figure 22: Attendance at sports event/tournament (eg The
Open), by gender, NI and RoI, September 2019

• Food festivals appeal to younger consumers
Figure 23: Attendance at food festival (eg Galway Oyster
Festival) in the last two years, by age, NI and RoI, September
2019

• Child-oriented events appeal to parents
Figure 24: Attendance at family/kids’ show/event (eg Disney
on Ice) in the last two years, by presence of children in the
household, NI and RoI, September 2019

• Ticket-buying apps popular among Irish consumers

WHO’S INNOVATING?

THE CONSUMER – WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

TYPES OF EVENTS AND FESTIVALS ATTENDED

TECHNOLOGY USAGE AT EVENTS AND FESTIVALS
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Figure 25: Technology used by consumers when visiting events
in the last two years, NI and RoI, September 2019

• Young consumers using services to request bands come to
their area
Figure 26: Consumers who have used a service where you
can request that a band or artist comes to your area when
they tour (eg Eventful, WeDemand etc) in the last two years
and would use again, by age, NI and RoI, September 2019

• Ticket app usage driven by young consumers
Figure 27: Consumers who have used ticket-buying app on
smartphone/tablet (eg Ticketmaster, O2 Academy) in the last
two years and would use again, by generation, NI, September
2019
Figure 28: Consumers who have used ticket-buying app on
smartphone/tablet (eg Ticketmaster, O2 Academy) in the last
two years and would use again, by generation, RoI,
September 2019

• Contactless wristbands appeal to Irish women at future
events
Figure 29: Consumers who have not used a contactless
wristband (pre-loaded with a set amount of credit) to pay for
things at a concert or festival but are interested in using in
future, by gender, NI and RoI, September 2019

• Plastic- and waste-free festivals appeal to Irish consumers
Figure 30: Agreement with statements relating to events and
festivals, NI and RoI, September 2019

• Young consumers would like to see more free-from/vegan
food at events
Figure 31: Agreement with the statement ‘There should be
more vendors offering free-from/vegan foods at festivals', by
age, NI and RoI, September 2019

• Parents interested in family areas at events
Figure 32: Agreement with the statement ‘A family-friendly
zone would be appealing’, by presence of children in the
household, NI and RoI, September 2019

• Plastic-free events appeal to higher-income consumers
Figure 33: Agreement with the statement ‘Plastic/waste-free
festival would be appealing’, by household income, NI,
September 2019

ATTITUDES TOWARDS EVENTS AND FESTIVALS
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Figure 34: Agreement with the statement ‘Plastic/waste-free
festival would be appealing’, by household income, RoI,
September 2019

• Data sources
• Market size rationale
• Generational cohort definitions
• Abbreviations

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES, ABBREVIATIONS AND
SUPPORTING INFORMATION
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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